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EMERGENCY MEDICAL DISPATCH SUMMARY
The Medical Priority Dispatch System (MPDS) is utilized by Public Safety Answering Points to assist call-takers in
rapidly narrowing down a caller’s medical or trauma condition, dispatching emergency services, and providing
standardized medical instructions to callers before help arrives. The following is the Riverside County Emergency
Medical Dispatch (EMD) Response Summary Report for the 2020 calendar year.
This data in this report was collected by responding agencies between January 1st, 2020 through December
31st, 2020. To be included, the EMD Card Number (eDispatch.03) had to contain at minimum, a two- digit card
number followed by an alphabetic character.
The majority of Riverside County is covered by MPDS through the EMD program.

PSAP Without MPDS

●

PSAP With MPDS or Currently Implementing MPDS
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EMD Utilization
The following data is shown to reflect EMD utilization in Riverside County in 2020. Electronic patient records (eRecord.01)
were collected and grouped according to EMD participating and non-participating agencies, respectively. To reduce
duplication, transport agency data was excluded from this analysis.

Change in EMD Card Utilization Over Time
The line chart below shows the change in the utilization of EMD by Riverside County PSAPs as recorded in the semiannual
Emergency Medical Dispatch Reports. The percentage of EMD utilization grew by 5% between 2018 and 2020.
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EMD Integration
The table below shows the rate of EMD integration with EMS Electronic Patient Care Reports (ePCRs) for all 911 provider
agencies in Riverside County. A count of eRecord.01, a number generated with each ePCR created, was used to determine
the theoretical integration of EMD by responding agency. EMD Integration with ePCR is a total count of eDispatch.03, the
EMD card and dispatch determinant level, which is used to determine raw integration numbers of EMD by the responding
agency. EMD Card Missing is defined here as an ePCR having a blank eDispatch.03, or no recorded EMD card and dispatch
determinant level. Percentage of EMD Integration was calculated by dividing the total ePCR count (eRecord.01) by the
EMD Integration count (eDispatch.03).

Change in EMD Card Integration Over Time
The combination chart below shows the change in the integration of EMD cards into ePCRs recorded in our semiannual
Emergency Medical Dispatch Reports. The total count of EMD cards for all 911 agencies grew by 36% from 2018 to 2020.
While the Perctentage Integration of EMD cards into ePCRs for all 911 agencies grew by 28% from 2018 to 2020.
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Medical Priority Dispatch System Breakdown
The Medical Priority Dispatch System (MPDS)
allows rapid assignment of call type using
determinant levels (Alpha, Bravo, Charlie, Delta,
Echo, Omega) which can identify response time
and type of emergency services required (i.e. ALS
vs. BLS). While Riverside County does not rely on
EMD to guide response type and time, assigned
determinant codes which define modes of
response (whether lights and sirens are used) for
emergency vehicles. The 2020 calendar year
distribution of determinant levels was analyzed
using ePCR data. This data reflects determinant
levels for 911 responding agencies with ePCR
integration of dispatch data. While most
Riverside County 911 responding agencies utilize
EMD, only half currently have ePCR integration.

Top EMD Cards & Dispatch Complaints
The table to the left shows a comparison of
Dispatch Complaints to EMD Card Numbers
utilized by call takers at public safety
answering points for the 2020 calendar year.
Dispatch complaints are the reason why an
emergency medical response is required and
are used to categorize each request. EMD
Cards are similar and are utilized by public
safety answering points participating in the
Medical Priority Dispatch System to categorize
each emergency medical response request.
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Key Performance Intervals by Dispatch Determinant Level
In Riverside County, Determinant Codes do not govern response times; however, determinant levels help describe how
rapidly care is needed, and providers may intrinsically respond more rapidly to higher acuity calls. To review potential
differences in response time based on determinant levels, an aggregate analysis of key performance time intervals is
described below. Only half of the county’s EMD-based calls have been integrated with the ePCRs analyzed, so these values
may not represent average response times for individual agencies.
Statistics Definitions Used
• N Total is the total number of ePCRs.
• N Valid is the number of cases which met criteria for the time interval analysis.
• N Invalid is the number of cases excluded from the N Valid cases for calculation of the time interval due to
incorrect or erroneous data points.
• N Missing is the number of cases excluded from the N Valid cases for calculation of the time interval due to missing
data points.
• Mean represents the average of the data in minutes.
• Median represents the midpoint in the data in minutes.
• Standard Deviation measures distribution of the data in minutes.
• 90th Percentile represents time in minutes at which 90% of the responses fall under.
• 95% Confidence Interval For Mean is the range for which we are 95% confident the true value of the mean exists.

Total Prehospital Time by Dispatch Determinant Level
Total Prehospital Time (eTimes.01 to eTimes.11) begins when a 911 call is placed and ends when the responding unit
arrives at the hospital with the patient. This is a key performance interval because it measures all parts of the prehospital
system and how they interact with each other to deliver a patient to definitive care.

Total Response Time by Dispatch Determinant Level
Total Response Time (eTimes.01 to eTimes.07) begins when a 911 call is placed and ends when the responding unit arrives
at the patient’s side. This is a key performance interval because it measures the experience of the patient accessing the
911 system.
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Unit Response Time by Dispatch Determinant Level
Unit Response Time (eTimes.03 to eTimes.06) begins when a responding unit receives the call or page from the dispatcher
and ends when the responding unit arrives on the scene. This is a key performance interval because it measures the
experience of the unit responding to the 911 emergency medical call.
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For more information, please contact Riverside County EMS Administrator, Trevor Douville tdouville@rivco.orgReport
prepared by Sean Hakam & Catherine Borna Farrokhi, Data & Reporting Unit, Riverside County EMS Agency
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